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LONDON: US President Donald Trump yesterday praised
Prime Minister Boris Johnson but promised to “stay out”
of Britain’s election campaign during his two-day visit.
Downing Street is braced for fireworks as Trump attends a
meeting of the NATO military alliance in Britain just days
before the Dec 12 vote. “I’ll stay out of the election,” the
US leader insisted, adding: “I don’t want to complicate it.”

Answering questions during talks with NATO chief Jens
Stoltenberg, Trump added: “I think Boris is very capable
and I think he will do a good job.” The president confirmed
he would be meeting Johnson, who is co-hosting the
NATO summit. Trump will attend a reception for the
alliance leaders at Buckingham Palace on Tuesday evening
before Downing Street hosts them all. But it is not yet clear
if the pair will have a one-to-one meeting. There is specu-
lation Johnson wants to avoid appearing too close to a US
president who is deeply unpopular in Britain, with protests
planned in central London on Tuesday evening.

Trump denies NHS interest 
Opinion polls suggest Johnson’s Conservative party is

heading for a comfortable win in next week’s election,
which is dominated by Britain’s looming exit from the
European Union. But his team is nervous about any incen-
diary remarks from the notoriously unpredictable Trump,
particularly after a rocky state visit to Britain earlier this
year. The US leader supports Brexit but criticized former
prime minister Theresa May’s approach, suggesting she
give up on trying to get a divorce deal with Brussels.

Trump has since questioned whether Johnson’s own
Brexit deal would allow Britain to sign a trade deal with
the US - something the Conservative leader holds up as
one of the biggest prizes of leaving the EU. The main
opposit ion Labour party meanwhile has accused
Johnson of planning to give US firms access to Britain’s
much loved state-run National Health Service (NHS) as

part of any post-Brexit trade deal. Labour election ral-
lies routinely erupt into chants of “Not for sale!” and
Corbyn has sought to capitalize on Trump’s visit to
highlight the issue. But Johnson rejects the claim, saying
last week that if Washington tried to include the NHS in
trade talks, “we’d walk away”. Trump fuelled the row on
his state visit to Britain earlier this year by saying
everything would be on the table in a trade deal. But
yesterday he insisted: “We have absolutely nothing to
do with it and we wouldn’t want to if you handed it to us
on a silver platter.”

Corbyn concerns 
The US president also declined to repeat his previous

criticism of Labour leader Jeremy Corbyn, after previously
telling a British radio station that he would be “bad for
your country”. Corbyn has a long history of criticizing
British and US military interventions, and has been
accused of sympathizing with proscribed terrorist organi-
zations, from the IRA to Hamas. Johnson warned yesterday
that the Labour leader was a security threat, saying that
“every time he has the chance, he sides with our enemies”.

He told The Sun tabloid that Britain’s intelligence allies -
including the United States - were “very anxious” about
working with a Corbyn-led government. Corbyn described
the claims, which come just days after a terror attack in
London in which two people were fatally stabbed, as
“complete nonsense”. Asked about the Labour leader,
Trump again refused to intervene, saying: “I can work with
anybody, I’m a very easy person to work with.”

Pressed further, he said: “I know nothing about the
gentleman, really, know nothing about Jeremy Corbyn.”
Corbyn boycotted a royal dinner during Trump’s state visit
to Britain but is due to attend the reception for NATO
leaders on Tuesday hosted by Queen Elizabeth II at

Buckingham Palace. The NATO leaders will today gather
at a hotel near Watford, north of the capital, for discus-

sions on the future of their alliance, with splits over
defense spending and military action in Syria. — AFP 
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Macron faces fresh 
challenge as huge
strike looms 
PARIS: Trains cancelled, schools closed: France scrambled to
make contingency plans yesterday for a huge strike against
pension overhauls that poses one of the biggest challenges
yet to President Emmanuel Macron’s sweeping reform drive.
Paris metro and rail workers will walk off the job starting
tomorrow, banking on widespread support for their protest
against plans they say will require millions to retire later or
face reduced pensions.

It is the latest expression of discontent by broad
swathes of French society, from police and firefighters to
teachers and hospital employees - as well as a yearlong
“yellow vest” movement demanding improved living stan-
dards. Looming over the reform is the specter of 1995, the
last major attempt to change the pension system when
weeks of strikes paralyzed the country and forced the
government to back down. “The social discontent now is
stronger than it was in 1995,” according to Bernard
Thibault, a former CGT leader during the protests 24
years ago. Bike shops have been inundated with rental
requests, ride-hailing services are planning to add drivers
and electric scooter operators are offering special deals to
help commuters cope with the expected traffic jams.

‘Provocation’ 
So far, Macron has been able to ride out opposition to

previous signature reforms, including less-restrictive labor
laws and tax cuts to encourage hiring and overhauls of the
education system. He even pushed through changes to the
state-run rail operator SNCF, long considered an untouch-
able union bastion, ending job-for-life guarantees and oth-
er benefits for new employees. Those successes have only
fired up union leaders, who have vowed to maintain their
strike until Macron abandons his campaign promise for a
“universal” retirement system.

It would do away with 42 “special regimes” for sectors
ranging from rail and energy workers to lawyers and Paris
Opera employees, which often grant workers higher pen-
sions or early retirement. But unions say the changes
would effectively require millions of private-sector work-
ers to work beyond the legal retirement age of 62 if they
want to receive the full pension they have been promised.

“The flagrant provocation is trying to say this reform
would affect only the special schemes,” Philippe Martinez
of the hard-line CGT union said last week. “It’s a shameful
lie,” he continued. “Everyone understands that it’s a reform
that will affect the public as well as the private sector.”

‘Quite harmful’ 
Prime Minister Edouard Philippe has acknowledged

that French workers will gradually work longer but no
concrete details of the overhaul are to be announced
before mid-December. And while 76 percent of respon-
dents in an Ifop poll published on Sunday back the reform,
64 percent do not trust the government to pull it off. Police
unions, rubbish collectors, air-traffic controllers and Air
France workers have said they will start striking tomorrow,
and the biggest union for primary school teachers expects
four out of 10 schools will remain shut.

The SNCF and Paris metro operator RATP announced
the likely number of service cuts, expected to match a
similar protest on Sept 13, when most Paris lines were shut
down completely. Rallies and work stoppages are planned
in dozens of cities, capped by two demonstrations planned
for Paris that will converge on the Place de la Nation.

Officials have already ordered Paris businesses along
the routes to close tomorrow, underscoring retailers’ fears
that a long strike will take a heavy toll on their businesses.
“It’s a period of heavy spending,” Francois Asselin, presi-
dent of the CPME association of small and midsize busi-
nesses, told France Info radio yesterday. “We estimate that
a day of general strikes takes away some 400 million
euros ($440 million) of revenues for the country, including
nearly 200 million euros for the Paris region,” he said. And
if the strike persists, he warned, “it can frankly be quite
harmful, especially with Christmas coming up”. — AFP 

Mugabe left $10m, 
farm and 2 houses 
HARARE: Zimbabwe’s late former president Robert
Mugabe left US$10 million, 10 cars, a farm and two
houses, details of his estate released yesterday
revealed. The state-owned Herald newspaper said his
daughter, Bona Nyepudzai Mutsahuni-Chikore, dis-
closed these assets to the High Court after the family
had been unable to locate his will. The $10 million
(nine million euros) was in a foreign currency account
with a local bank, the Commercial Bank of Zimbabwe
(CBZ), the report said. It did not identify the make or
model of the 10 cars.

During his presidency, Mugabe, who styled himself
as a leftwing radical, was reported to own several
farms that were seized during his controversial land
reforms. Only one farm is listed on the inventory of his
assets. His other properties, according to the list given
to the High Court on Oct 21, include two houses in
posh suburbs of the capital, Harare; his rural home-
stead in Zvimba; a two-hectare farming plot in
Zvimba and a five-acre orchard.

Mugabe, who ruled Zimbabwe from the country’s
independence from British colonial rule in 1980 until
being ousted in November 2017, died on Sep 6 at the
age of 95 in Singapore, where he had been receiving
treatment for prostate cancer. “Mrs Grace Mugabe
was listed as the sole surviving spouse while Bona,
Robert, Bellarmine and stepson Russel Goreraza were
listed as surviving children,” The Herald reported.

Mugabe once said in jest that he would remain in
power until he turned 100. He was ousted after 37
years in power and replaced by his former deputy
Emmerson Mnangagwa, whom Mugabe had fired
weeks earlier. The later years of his rule were charac-
terized by food shortages, massive joblessness and
the use of brutal force against his opponents. Many
had hoped Mnangagwa would fare better but the
hardships that Zimbabweans suffered under Mugabe
have returned to haunt the country. According to the
World Bank, extreme poverty is likely to affect 5.7
million Zimbabweans this year - equivalent to 34 per-
cent of the population, after 29 percent in 2018. Gross
domestic product is likely to contract by 7.5 percent
in 2019, it says. — AFP 

LONDON: US President Donald Trump meets NATO Secretary General Jens Stoltenberg at Winfield House
yesterday. — AFP 

Finland PM 
quits, coalition 
to survive 
HELSINKI: Finnish Prime Minister Antti
Rinne resigned yesterday after losing the
support of the coalition partner Centre
Party, though the governing alliance is
expected to stay in power to avoid a snap
election. A Social Democrat who has head-
ed the center-left five-party government
since June, Rinne handed his resignation to
President Sauli Niinisto, who asked the
government to stay on in a caretaker
capacity until a new government has been
appointed, the presidency said. “All of the
governing parties have confidence in me,
except the Centre Party. When I was told
why they no longer have confidence in me,
I made the decision to resign,” Rinne said.

The Centre Party was angered after the
prime minister was accused of lying by the
head of Finland Post - the culmination of a
long-running dispute over reforms to the
pay and conditions for some postal work-
ers. “All of the government parties are
committed to the... government program. If
(me) being prime minister jeopardizes the
government program, it is better that I
steer clear of it,” Rinne told reporters.

The Social Democrats, Finland’s biggest
party, will now appoint a successor to try
to form a new government, which could
take days or even weeks. Sanna Marin, the
party’s number two behind Rinne and the
current minister of transport, has already
said she would be willing to take over.
Political analyst Sini Korpinen said the
coalition parties - the Social Democratic

Party (SDP), Centre, Greens, Left Alliance
and Swedish People’s Party - would in all
likelihood agree to carry on together, as it
was not in any of their interests to bring
down the government.

That is especially true for the Centre
Party, which “doesn’t want elections
because they’d do worse” than last time.
“The most probable (scenario) is that they

will carry on, with the same government
programme” but possibly changing a few
cabinet ministers, she told AFP.

Finland Post crisis 
Rinne’s resignation comes after several

weeks of political crisis over a plan to move
700 employees of Finland Post, a public
limited company with the state as sole
shareholder, to a less advantageous collec-
tive wage agreement to improve competi-
tion. In September, criticism initially focused
on the minister in charge of state ownership,
Sirpa Paatero, a member of Rinne’s SDP. The
crisis deepened in November when a large
strike broke out, with employees of other
industries walking off the job in sympathy
with the postal employees, which is permit-
ted under Finnish labor law.

Finland Post withdrew its reform plans,
but unions demanded to know whether the
state had approved the reform. Paatero
made several contradictory remarks before
Rinne stepped in on Nov 28. The prime
minister denied that the state had given its
blessing, but the following day the compa-
ny’s chairman of the board accused Rinne
of lying. Rinne then announced Paatero’s
resignation, but the move was seen as too
little too late. The Social Democrats won
April’s legislative elections on promises to
end years of economic belt-tightening
introduced by the Centre Party to lift
Finland out of a recession, and prioritizing
social equality. — AFP 

Prince Andrew 
accuser slams 
‘ridiculous excuses’ 
LONDON: An American woman who claims she was
trafficked by Jeffrey Epstein to have sex with Prince
Andrew criticized the “ridiculous excuses” from the
royal’s side in an interview aired on Monday. The inter-
view was recorded before Andrew’s own BBC inter-
view, which prompted him to stand down from public
duties because of a backlash at his defence of his
friendship with Epstein. But Virginia Giuffre called on
the British public to support her as she dismissed
claims initially made by the prince’s backers that a pho-
tograph apparently showing him with his arm around
her might not be genuine.

“The people on the inside are going to keep coming
up with these ridiculous excuses like his arm was elon-
gated or the photo was doctored,” she told the BBC’s
Panorama program. “I’m calling BS (bulls**t) on this.
He knows what happened, I know what happened. And
there’s only one of us telling the truth,” she said. “It’s a
real photo. I’ve given it to the FBI for their investiga-
tion.” Andrew himself doubted the authenticity of the
photograph during his badly received interview, saying
“nobody can prove whether or not that photograph has
been doctored”.

Giuffre has alleged she was trafficked to have sex
with friends of Epstein when she was 17. Epstein was
found dead in a New York prison in August awaiting
trial on sex trafficking charges. She described how
Epstein preyed on her once he knew she came from a
vulnerable background, having already suffered sexual
abuse. The financier initially lured her with an offer of a
job as a masseuse, but soon began abusing her,
according to Giuffre.

She accused Epstein of bringing her to London in
2001, where she was introduced to Andrew and
Epstein’s socialite girlfriend Ghislaine Maxwell. The
prince asked her for a dance at a nightclub, she
recalled, telling Panorama he was “the most hideous
dancer I’ve ever seen in my life”. “His sweat was like it
was raining basically everywhere,” she added. “I was
just like grossed out from it but I knew I had to keep
him happy because that’s what Jeffrey and Ghislaine
would have expected from me.”

‘Ill-judged’ friendship 
The prince told the BBC

he was unable to sweat at
the time due to a medical
condition he developed
after serving as a helicopter
pilot in the Falklands War in
1982. After the nightclub,
Giuffre - then known as
Roberts - said that Maxwell
told her: “I have to do for
Andrew what I do for
Jeffrey and that just made
me sick.” She and Queen
Elizabeth II’s second son
later had sex at Maxwell’s

house in central London, she alleged. “It was disgust-
ing,” she said. “He said ‘thanks’ and walked out.”

Andrew, 59, said he did not remember meeting
Giuffre and that he “absolutely and categorically” did
not have sex with her. But an email discovered by
Panorama appeared to show Andrew writing to
Maxwell in 2015 with “specific questions to ask you
about Virginia Roberts”. She replied “have some info -
call me when you have a moment”, according to the
BBC investigation.

Giuffre admitted to having a “foggy memory” over
dates and places when she was asked about inconsisten-
cies in her story. “I might be wrong on dates, I might be
wrong on places sometimes, but one thing I can tell you
is you never forget the face of someone who has heaved
over you.” She added: “I implore the people in the UK to
stand up beside me, to help me fight this fight, to not
accept this as being OK. This is not some sordid sex sto-
ry. This is a story of being trafficked, This is a story of
abuse and this is a story of your guy’s royalty.”

Panorama reported that Andrew could be served
with subpoenas if he returns to the US, with lawyers for
five of Epstein’s victims demanding that the prince tes-
tify in their court cases about how he witnessed people
being given massages. After his BBC interview, Andrew
issued a statement in which he said “I... unequivocally
regret my ill-judged association with Jeffrey Epstein”
and “deeply sympathize with everyone who has been
affected and wants some form of closure”.

A statement from Buckingham Palace said they
“emphatically denied that The Duke of York (Andrew)
had any form of sexual contact or relationship with
Virginia Roberts”. Panorama also interviewed another
of Epstein’s victims, who made further allegations
against Maxwell. Sarah Ransome told the program that
she “controlled the girls... like the madam”. — AFP 

Virginia Giuffre

HELSINKI: Finnish Prime Minister Antti Rinne (right) hands over his resigna-
tion to Finnish President Sauli Niinisto at the president’s official residence
Mantyniemi yesterday. — AFP 


